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OECD OUTLOOK ON INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY  

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE AND BUSINESS MODELS FOR INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Executive Summary 

Industrial biotechnology is a key technology for future economic development. The main drivers are 

the fast technological development in this area, the need for sustainable development and the ongoing 

globalisation. Main barriers are high investment and production costs in most areas, cyclical raw material 

prices and limited availability, complex innovation processes as well as low social acceptance of 

genetically modified organisms and the correlated governmental regulations. 

On a sector level, the largest market potential lies in the production of fine chemicals for the 

pharmaceutical and agro industry, biopolymers and biofuels. The market structure can be described more 

detailed by the sales of products made by biotechnological processes compared to chemical routes per 

segment and sub-segment. In 2007, the sales of biotech products was around 48 billion Euro worldwide 

(3,5% of total chemical sales). The most important sub-segments were active pharmaceutical ingredients 

and cosmetics. Sales of biotech products are estimated to increase to around 135 billion Euro (7,7% of total 

chemical sales) in 2012 and to around 340 billion Euro (15,4% of total chemical sales) in 2017.  

Especially dedicated start-ups, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and multinational enterprises 

(MNEs) are important for the further development of industrial biotechnology. Besides established 

business models like producers and service providers there are emerging business models like an IP creator 

and an integrated process developer focusing on the development of own IP and licensing business. The 

challenge for start-ups and SMEs is to move from a service-oriented to an IP-oriented business model by 

developing an own portfolio of technologies and products.  

For policy makers it is important to understand the main issues for an optimised support of this area 

and to have a clear data basis for their decisions. An important challenge is to provide a consistent data 

basis and recommendations based on this. To establish an OECD wide data base including relevant 

indicators, a clear and consistent top-down structure is necessary as bottom-up data collection will lead to 

incomparable data which cannot be clearly interpreted. Suitable key indicators could be production/sales 

figures differentiated for specific company types.  

Introduction and motivation 

Industrial biotechnology is the application of biotechnology for the environmentally friendly 

production and processing of chemicals, pharmaceuticals, materials and bio-energy. It uses enzymes and 

micro-organisms to make products in sectors such as chemistry, food and feed, paper and pulp, textiles and 

energy. Instead of using high-temperature, energy-intensive processes using chemical catalysts, industrial 

biotechnology achieves the same or even better results using biological catalysts operating at low 

temperatures. Raw materials, instead of being derived from fossil fuels, are typically agricultural materials 

such as starch, and their residues. This enables to maximize the use of agricultural crops, with all obvious 
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benefits. Industrial biotechnology also provides tools for the development of new products that cannot be 

made by using traditional synthetic methods and processes. It will lead to new products manufactured with 

less energy consumption, a reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, higher yields and reduced waste.  

Industrial biotechnology, although already successfully established in some sectors, is still in its 

infancy. More in-depth knowledge is essential to fully explore the wide range of possibilities of industrial 

biotechnology and to transform the traditional chemical and chemical-related sector to a sustainable, 

competitive and innovative sector. This research paper from FC on industry structure and business models 

for industrial biotechnology for the OECD analyses the current situation and the future trends mainly in 

OECD countries. The paper is intended as a basis for the OECD workshop on the outlook for industrial 

biotechnology in January 2010 in Vienna. It includes the results of current research on this topic as well as 

a research proposal for further work to complete and refine the existing database and conclusions, 

especially for policy makers. 

Research questions and methodology 

Research questions 

The paper should give an overview of current industrial biotechnology industry structure and business 

models. The challenge is to identify what data and indicators are easily available in OECD countries, what 

sorts of data and indicators are needed in order to understand the evolution of this sector and how 

comparable the data are (e.g. data for production/sales figures and company types). In this context, the 

paper might focus especially on the following aspects. 

 Drivers and barriers for industrial biotechnology. 

 Size and growth of industrial biotech markets. 

 Characteristics and importance of market players. 

 Established and emerging business models for companies. 

 Growth strategies for industrial biotech companies. 

 Major trends and outlook for the most important sectors 

 Recommendations including issue list for next steps. 

One special aspect is whether present models constrain industry capacity for performing research and 

development (R&D) or absorbing new technologies. In this context the question should be answered, as to 

what extent are large firms dependent on innovations from smaller companies.  

Research methodology 

To give answers to these research questions in order to prepare an issue paper for further discussion, a 

structured research approach was used. Starting point was the existing FC database with relevant data 

regarding industrial biotechnology which has been built up during the last 6 years from 2003 to 2009. The 

empirical background is mainly based on about 50 interviews with managers and experts from industrial 

biotech companies
1
 as well as additional interviews with experts from research institutions and the 

investment area. The interviews were conducted in various rounds during the past 6 years with focus on 

special industrial biotech areas. Normally an interview guideline with a reference set of questions was 

                                                      
1
 See appendix for a list of the industrial biotech companies which were analysed by desk research, 

interviewed or where FC had an open discussion. 
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developed to secure the comparability of the answers and to leave enough room for spontaneous answers, 

which gave a semi-structured nature to the interviews. Additionally, the industrial biotech market was 

analysed periodically through desk research using public sources (e.g. business databases) and company 

disclosures (e.g. websites and press releases). Additional discussions with persons from the industry 

clarified open questions, which could not be answered using other sources. Furthermore, a current desk 

research in October and November 2009 was performed using typical key words to find relevant 

information (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1: FC database with already existing and additional data collected by current desk research 

Already existing data of FC Additional desk research

• Search key words 

(selection)

- Business model

- Company structure/ 

types

- Growth perspectives/ 

rates

- Industrial biotech 

production

- Industrial biotech sales

- Industry structure

- Relevant segments 

and sub-segments

FC market studiesFC data base

Market data updated regularly 

based on ongoing discussions 

with key market players

• Desk research (company 

information, external market 

studies, press clippings) 

• Interviews with industrial 

companies, research 

institutions and investors

• Calculation model based on 

available information with 

specific adjustments

• Biotech production 

technologies 

(November 2003)

• Financing strategies 

(April 2005)

• Renewable raw 

materials (July 2005)

• Biofuel production 

technologies 

(October 2006)

• Financing and 

investment trends 

(February 2009)
 

Regarding market data, there are some very rough global assessments (JRC 2007, USITC 2007) and 

more detailed assessments for single markets, e.g. for Germany (Germany Trade & Invest 2009), Ireland 

(e.g. Irish Bioindustry Association 2006) or the United Kingdom (Arthur D. Little 2009). As the results of 

these publications are not consistent and comparable (even the structure of the analysed application areas), 

the market data in Fig. 2 to 8 resulted from the FC data base which, since 2008, uses the structure 

(segments, sub-segments and regions) of the Conseil Européen de l'Industrie Chimique (CEFIC) for global 

chemical sales (CEFIC 2007). The share of products made by biotech processes was estimated on a sub-

segment level (in some cases also on a more detailed product level) by FC and discussed with suitable 

experts. Subsequently, the sub-segment or product level data for biotech sales were aggregated to get the 

numbers on a segment level. This was done separately for the following regions
2
. 

 Europe: EU-27 countries, whereby all of the larger countries are OECD members, and 

Switzerland which is also an OECD member. 

 North America: NAFTA members Canada, Mexico and United States of America which are all 

OECD members. 

 Asia: With China and India as well as including the OECD member states Australia and Japan. 

 Rest of the world: All other countries not covered by the other categories. 

                                                      
2
  A separate category BRIC countries is not yet possible as the FC databases does not yet fully include this 

category. 
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Industrial biotech specific drivers and barriers  

This chapter provides a description of the main industrial biotech specific drivers and barriers
3
. More 

detailed information regarding general industry trends is given in numerous publicly available publications 

on industrial biotechnology (e.g. EuropaBio 2003, Dechema 2004, JRC 2007, USITC 2007). 

Drivers for industrial biotechnology 

Fast technological development 

The technical development has progressed at an enormous rate and will further boost the application 

potential of industrial biotechnology. Especially biotransformation (enzyme catalysis or whole cell 

bioconversion as the conversion of a specific substrate by stereospecific catalysis using isolated enzymes, 

cells or microorganisms) will be a key technology for the synthesis of new drugs. The recent technological 

breakthrough has led to an enormous boost in the number of available enzymatic systems. The genetically 

engineered modification of microorganisms results in the implementation of new enzymes and reactions 

and to new sustainable processes. The increasing knowledge of enzyme reactions in non-aqueous solution 

will lead to a broadened spectrum of processes and a greater number of substrates. Due to new 

developments in reactor and process design, the process efficiency will be improved. The versatile 

application of extremophiles will enable more robust processes, thus increasing the diversity of process 

conditions and reducing reaction times. The common use of the directed evolution process leads to the 

development of tailormade and high performance enzymes, particularly when using molecular scaffolds as 

starting points derived from the wealth of evolutionary diverse microorganisms. Thus, both novel 

enzymatic systems and optimisation with techniques such as molecular evolution has led to successful 

applications of biotechnological processes within the chemical industry.  

Need for sustainable development  

Consumers are increasingly conscious about the impacts of their consumption and choosing products 

that have low negative impact on the environment (e.g. as a way to contribute to a low-carbon economy). 

Industrial biotechnology is widely regarded as the solution to find alternatives for the diminishing amount 

of fossil resources such as oil and natural gas. It is plainly symbolising its role in providing clean and 

sustainable processes. An increasing number of chemicals and materials will be produced using 

biotechnology in one or more of the process steps. Biotechnological processes will be used to produce 

chemicals and materials which are hard or impossible to produce or make existing products in a more 

efficient way. Biotechnology will allow increasingly eco-efficient use of renewable resources as industrial 

raw materials. Other uses of industrial biotechnology, however, such as biocatalytic conversions of fine 

and specialty chemicals and the manufacture of high-value products, such as nutraceuticals, cosmeceuticals 

and performance chemicals offer dynamic growth opportunities both for established chemical industries 

and emerging entrepreneurial enterprises. For established industries like the chemical industry, industrial 

biotechnology provides the opportunity for further growth combined with the establishment of a 

sustainable raw material basis. Industrial biotechnology will enable a range of industries to manufacture 

products in an economically and environmentally sustainable way. Therefore, industrial biotechnology can 

contribute to the sustainable development of established industries as well the whole global economy. 

Furthermore, biomass-derived energy based on biotechnology is expected to account for an increasing 

share of energy consumption.  

                                                      
3
  Further aspects with regard to financing issues are given in the paper “Financing and Investment Models in 

Industrial Biotechnology”. 
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Ongoing globalisation 

Globalisation is also a more general driver for industrial biotechnology, as global competition drives 

especially companies in Europe and the US to biotech routes. For example, the notable number of 

successful implementations of biotech processes shows that the European and US chemical industry is 

increasingly using the potential of industrial biotech processes to sustain competitiveness especially with 

regard to Asian challenges. In the area of biofuels, production is located where feedstock costs are lowest, 

which is why, for example, Brazil leads in a global production in sugar cane, the USA in maize, the EU in 

wheat and Indonesia in palm oil. The reduction of trade barriers contributed to the development of a really 

global biofuel market.  

Barriers for industrial biotechnology 

High investment and production costs 

In theory biotech routes have substantially lower capital and manufacturing costs and allow greater 

flexibility because the economies of scale are much lower. However, for most products, producing 

chemicals through bio-chemical routes is considerably more expensive compared to traditional production 

routes as the synthesis of existing products by chemical procedures is frequently so cheap, that the 

development of a biotechnological production process is not cost efficient. Furthermore, existing 

production facilities for chemical syntheses cannot be changed to biotechnological production without 

massive new investments. For other products, the technology does not even exist yet (or has not been 

commercialised). In some industrial segments, such as the food industry, sometimes higher prices can be 

achieved for biotechnological products compared to their chemically produced counterparts. But in most 

cases, there are clear restrictions of biotechnological production processes on the economic side, e.g. 

operative costs, R&D costs and investments.  

Cyclical raw material prices and limited availability 

Cost differentials between oil and naphtha prices and bio-based feedstock prices directly influence the 

competitiveness of shifting to industrial biotech production processes. However, the last years showed a 

nearly 1:1 correlation of crude oil and biomass prices so that there were no cost advantages of bio-based 

routes. Many industrial biotech projects lost competitiveness due to this correlation which had not been 

anticipated. Furthermore, the hope that biomass shows less cyclicality compared to crude oil prices has not 

realised. Furthermore, especially in debates around biofuels, land use has been a controversial issue. 

Converting land for producing energy crops (or any bio-based raw materials) competes with other land 

uses - notably food production, where rising food and deed demand (driven by population growth and 

increasing prosperity) is a critical driver and significant limitation on the uptake of industrial 

biotechnology.  

Complex innovation processes 

The analysis of the innovation process in the area of industrial biotechnology poses the question as to 

what extent the companies concerned with the development of the basic technology are adding value 

through the commercialisation of products. Industrial biotechnology know-how is mainly used in the early 

stages of the value chain, i.e. the stage of intermediates or production technologies. The actual value added 

is only often reached through performance enhancement in the whole system or the end product, the 

commercialisation of which is carried out by end product producers industrial sectors like the cosmetics or 

food industry. The share of the value chain and thus also the economical success of the commercialisation 

of innovative products is, only to a small extent, due to the companies that promote industrial 

biotechnology.  
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Critical social acceptance and regulations  

Social acceptance of industrial biotechnology is normally high so that industrial biotech companies 

enjoy a fairly liberal attitude to growth and innovation. Nevertheless, in some regions there is still a rather 

low acceptance of genetically modified organisms. They have attracted negative attention from the media 

especially regarding their use in food products, but also in other agricultural applications like the usage as 

raw material for industrial biotech processes (e.g. BASF’s Amflora, a genetically modified potato, as raw 

material for the chemical industry). For industrial biotech companies working in the field of genetic 

engineering there is considerably more bureaucracy and legislation which often inhibits and restricts R&D 

and jeopardises the growth of these companies. The EU pursues a far stronger set of regulations in this 

respect than the US or Asia. Another aspect is that growth in industrial biotechnology depends very much 

on the development of green biotechnology. Cost competitiveness of industrial biotech processes are often 

only achievable with the help of biomass produced by genetically modified plants so that green 

biotechnology can make a substantial contribution to the efficient production of biomass raw materials. 

Thus, green and industrial biotechnology will often combine to an integrated value chain. Therefore, the 

acceptance problem of green biotechnology, especially in Europe, has a direct impact on industrial 

biotechnology.  

Market size, growth and structure 

The industrial biotech market size structure with focus on sales figures for different segments and sub-

segments as well as regions will be described in this chapter
4
.  

Biotech sales per segment 

Sales of products made by biotechnological processes in 2007 was around 48 billion Euro = 3,5% of 

total chemical sales (without pharmaceutical products but including active pharmaceutical ingredients) 

(Fig. 2). With 18,7% of sales, active pharmaceutical ingredients is the segment with the highest percentage 

of biotech sales. Although basic chemicals made up 59,2% of global chemical sales in 2007, only 1,5% of 

these were produced using biotechnological processes. The segment with the highest percentage of biotech 

sales in 2007 was specialty chemicals with a 31% share.  

                                                      
4
  All figures in chapter 4 are without pharmaceuticals sales but include active pharmaceutical ingredients. 

The approach in obtaining these figures is described in detail in the chapter research methodology. 
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Fig. 2: Chemical and biotech sales per segment 2007 

25,3%

31,0%

22,5%

21,2%

Base chemicals Specialty chemicals

Consumer chemicals Active pharma ingredients

59,2%22,4%

14,5%

3,9%

Base chemicals Specialty chemicals

Consumer chemicals Active pharma ingredients

Chemical sales per segment 2007

100% = 1,383 billion Euro

Biotech sales1) per segment 2007

100% = 48 billion Euro

1,5% of base 

chemicals

4,8% of 

specialty 

chemicals5,4% of 

consumer 

chemicals

18,7% of 

active pharma

ingredients

1) Sales of chemical products made by biotechnological processes and not chemical processes

Source: CEFIC Facts & Figures January 2009, market evaluation of FESTEL CAPITAL from May 2009  

The most important sub-segment in 2007 was active pharmaceutical ingredients (Fig. 3). This is 

expected, especially for the production of complex chiral molecules, such as enantiomerically pure active 

pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) with chiral centres which can be produced by biotech routes. The 

increasing requirement for chirality results from parallel regulation policies at FDA in the US and EMEA 

in Europe to accommodate the fact that usually only one out of two chemical enantiomers are active and 

beneficial. The “wrong” enantioner is regarded either as inactive or even a potential harmful entity which 

has to be removed. More than 50% of the top 100 drugs are based upon enantiomerically pure molecules 

and such drugs already today exhibit sales exceeding 100 billion USD. In addition, 60% of the new APIs in 

drug development phases 2 and 3 are chiral and 90% of the new chiral substances are developed 

enantiomerically pure. Thus, biotransformation will be a key technology for the synthesis of new drugs. 
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Fig. 3: Biotech sales per sub-segment 2007 
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Fig. 4: Chemical and biotech sales per segment 2012 
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1) Sales of chemical products made by biotechnological processes and not chemical processes

Source: CEFIC Facts & Figures January 2009, Market evaluation of FESTEL CAPITAL from May 2009  

Sales of products made by biotechnological processes in 2012 will be around 135 billion Euro = 7,7% 

of total chemical sales (Fig. 4). In all chemical segments it is expected that by 2012, the percentage of 

products produced using biotechnological processes will increase. Again in 2012, it is expected that active 

pharmaceutical ingredients, with 33,7% of global chemical sales, will be the chemical segment with the 

highest biotech sales percentage. Specialty chemicals produced using biotechnological processes will see a 

slight decline in sales by 2012. The most important sub-segments in 2012 will be active pharmaceutical 

ingredients and cosmetics (Fig. 5). Asia will achieve the highest sales globally followed by Europe and 

North America. It is predicted that Europe will be strong in sales in the sub-segments active 

pharmaceutical ingredients, polymers & fibres, cosmetics and organic chemicals. The sub-segments 

anorganics and fertilisers & gases will see the lowest sales. 
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Fig. 5: Biotech sales per sub-segment 2012 
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Fig. 6: Chemical and biotech sales per segment 2017 
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Source: CEFIC Facts & Figures January 2009, Market evaluation of FESTEL CAPITAL from May 2009  

Sales of products made by biotechnological processes in 2017 will be around 340 billion Euro = 

15,4% of total chemical sales (Fig. 6). By 2017, it is expected that active pharmaceutical ingredients 

produced using biotechnological process will make up almost 50% of chemical sales in that segment. 

Consumer chemicals will be the next most important biotech segment making up 22,3% of all global 

chemical sales in that segment. Basic chemicals will achieve the highest sales figures in the biotech sector 

by 2017, although only making up 10% of global chemical sales in that segment. The most important sub-

segments in 2017 will be active pharmaceutical ingredients and polymers & fibres (Fig. 7). By 2017, 

polymer & fibres will replace cosmetics to become the 2
nd

 highest segment after active pharmaceutical 
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ingredients with regard to sales. Anorganics and fertilisers & fibres in the biotech sector will be the 

weakest sub-segments with hardly any or no increase in sales compared to 2007.  

 

Fig. 7: Biotech sales per sub-segment 2017 
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Biotech sales per region 

There is no significant difference in the regional split of chemical sales and biotech sales (Fig. 8)
5
. In 2007, 

Asia achieved the highest sales in both the chemical and biotech sector. Europe is the second strongest 

player followed by North America. The countries in the rest of the world contribute with only around 10% 

to the chemical and biotech sales. In total the OECD member states cover at least 65% of the chemical or 

biotech sales, respectively. In comparison, the BRIC states stand for approximately 30% of the 

chemical/biotech sales. The OECD member states plus the BRIC states dominate the global market so that 

additional analysis of market trends and structure in the future can be focused on both these groups and 

especially the differences between both groups. 

                                                      
5
  For a more detailed analysis, the FC database provides specific regional data on a segment and sub-

segment level as well as an outlook for 2012 and 2017.  
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Fig. 8: Chemical and biotech sales per region 2007 
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Biotech sales1) per region 2007

100% = 48 billion Euro

Chemical sales per region 2007

100% = 1,383 billion Euro

1) Sales of chemical products made by biotechnological processes and not chemical processes

Source: CEFIC Facts & Figures January 2009, market evaluation of FESTEL CAPITAL from May 2009  

Types and importance of market players 

This chapter will show the different groups of market players in the area of industrial biotechnology 

with focus on industrial companies and their importance for the further technological and commercial 

development of industrial biotechnology. 

Industrial companies 

Industrial biotech companies can be categorised using the two dimensions company size and 

importance of industrial biotechnology for their business (Fig. 9). Five groups of companies with different 

characteristics are the result. 

 Dedicated start-ups (like Evocatal and Fluxome Sciences). 

 Dedicated SMEs (like Brain and Codexis). 

 Diversified SMEs (like Döhler and Siegfried). 

 Dedicated MNEs (like Lasaffre and Novozymes). 

 Diversified MNEs (like BASF and DSM). 

Dedicated start-ups 

This group contains start-up companies focused on industrial biotechnology which are mainly driven 

by R&D. In most cases they develop and commercialise special technologies and their applications. Some 

of these companies also targeted the red biotechnology area, but both businesses are separated with 

increased maturity of the companies (e.g. Direvo Industrial Biotechnology, Eucodis Bioscience). Dedicated 

start-ups are expected to contribute significantly to the further technological development of industrial 

biotechnology.  

Fig. 9: Types of industrial companies in the industrial biotech area 
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Source: Analysis of FESTEL CAPITAL
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Dedicated SMEs 

Dedicated SMEs focusing on industrial biotechnology were founded mainly during the last 20 years 

and are now, after performing intensive R&D during the first years, focused on building up own 

production facilities and selling their products (e.g. Brain). These companies are the core for the further 

technological and commercial development of an independent industrial biotech sector. 

Diversified SMEs 

This company type is mainly located in established industrial sectors like the chemical or food 

industry. Serving already developed markets with highly specialised products, these companies are 

introducing step by step biotechnology processes and products into their markets to realise growth 

opportunities, to reduce costs or to fulfil regulatory aspects. It is expected that they will especially drive the 

commercial development of industrial biotechnology. 

Dedicated MNEs 

This group is dominated by companies active in the area of natural products for decades (e.g. 

CSM/Purac, Lesaffre). They normally do not use really high-tech but well established and over many years 

optimised processes for traditional markets (e.g. starch, yeasts). Industrial biotechnology is one cornerstone 

in their technology portfolio and increasingly they are moving towards more sophisticated products and 

processes. There is also a sub-type of high-tech oriented companies like Novozymes. It is expected that 

they will significantly drive the technological and commercial development of industrial biotechnology. 

Diversified MNEs 

Diversified MNEs are mainly established companies from the chemical industry (e.g. BASF, DSM), 

agro industry (e.g. ADM, Cargill) or food industry (e.g. Danisco). Their strength is the broad and 

integrated technology portfolio which complements the industrial biotech processes (e.g. purification 

technologies) and further technical resources (e.g. engineering) as well as financial resources. On the other 
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hand, in some cases, industrial biotechnology has to compete with traditional technologies more heavily 

compared to other company types which slow down the development. 

Dedicated and diversified MNEs are by far the most important groups in terms of biotech sales and 

R&D budgets. They have the resources to commercialise biotech technologies and products worldwide. 

The importance of the different company types for the further development of industrial biotechnology is 

shown in Fig. 10. To get a more differentiated picture, the two dimensions technological and commercial 

development, are assessed separately. As a rule, dedicated companies contribute primarily to the 

technological development, whereas the commercial development is mainly driven by dedicated MNEs. 

This analysis helps to better understand the industry structure/dynamics and provides three target groups 

for policy makers which can be targeted with different approaches. 

 Dedicated start-ups and SMEs: Provide incentives to foster growth based on R&D based 

innovations. 

 Diversified SMEs: Provide incentives to enable the usage of biotech technologies in established 

production processes. 

 Dedicated and diversified MNEs: Provide incentives to support market introduction and 

penetration of biotech products. 

 

 

Fig. 10: Importance of the different company types for the further development  

Source: Analysis of FESTEL CAPITAL
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Research institutions 

Another important group of players are non-profit governmental or semi-govern-mental institutions 

focused on research and education (e.g. universities  and research institutions like Max Planck Society or 
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Fraunhofer Society). They provide mainly basic technologies for the industrial biotech area and work 

closely together with industrial companies. The challenge is the improvement of technology transfer from 

academia to industrial application. 

Business models and growth strategies 

This chapter will describe established and emerging business models as well as growth strategies 

especially for start-ups and SMEs and the interactions with MNEs to foster innovations in industrial 

biotechnology. One special aspect is whether present business models and growth strategies foster or 

constrain industry capacity for R&D and to what extent large firms are dependent on small firm 

innovation. 

Established business models 

Producers 

Producers develop their own technologies or buy/license them and are focused on production 

including the whole supply chain from raw materials to distribution. This business model is realised mainly 

by diversified SMEs as well as dedicated and diversified MNEs. Most of the service oriented dedicated 

SMEs are currently in the phase of going into this business model as it offers more growth options. High 

capital requirements to build-up own production facilities are a disadvantage. The example of biofuel 

producers (especially biodiesel producers in Europe) showed that there is a significant risk with this model 

if there is overcapacity in the market after a period of strong investment activities. 

Service providers 

Most dedicated industrial biotech start-ups and some dedicated SMEs are service providers, offering 

their particular know-how predominantly as services to support other companies. These companies 

normally realise primarily organic growth and are profitable, but have sub-critical structures with regard to 

size and financial strength and are not able to realise growth opportunities due to a lack of financial 

resources. The disadvantage of this model lies in the fact that the IP normally belongs to the customer and 

the growth or value creation potential through development and commercialisation of own IP is very 

limited. In order to realise further growth, the development of own IP is necessary. On the other hand, the 

risk is also limited as there are only low capital requirements to realise this business model. 

Emerging business models 

There are some emerging business models, like the IP creator and the integrated process developer, 

focusing on the development of own IP and licensing business. These IP-oriented business models focus 

on the development of an own portfolio of technologies and products, which are then sold or out-licensed. 

A suitable network and co-operation strategy has to ensure the successful commercialisation of the IP.  

Growth strategies for industrial companies 

Start-ups, SMEs and MNEs normally have four different growth strategies along the two dimensions 

established/new markets and established/new technologies: internal R&D, R&D co-operations, joint 

ventures as well as mergers and acquisitions (M&A) (Fig. 11).  

 Internal R&D: own R&D with primarily internal resources. 

 R&D co-operations: R&D together with other companies, universities and R&D institutions. 

 Joint ventures: formation of a new company together with another company to use 

complementary assets, technologies, people or other capabilities. 
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 M&A: Acquisition of or merger with another company to create a single new entity. 
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Fig. 11: Growth strategies for industrial biotech companies  

Source: Market Study on Financing Strategies in White Biotechnology of FESTEL CAPITAL from April 2005 
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The growth strategies all have their specific advantages and disadvantages (Fig. 12), but currently, 

most industrial biotech companies only use a very limited set of these strategies. The preferred strategy is 

organic growth based on internal R&D for established markets and technologies. Especially start-ups and 

SMEs use this strategy to move from a service-oriented to an IP-oriented business model. This originates 

from the fact that start-ups and SMEs maintain very good relationships with universities and research 

institutions and can therefore rapidly access the latest research results. However, since start-ups and SMEs 

have to carry the entire costs of R&D activities, the number and size of projects is limited. 
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Fig. 12: Advantages and disadvantages of the different growth strategies  
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Source: Market Study on Financing Strategies in White Biotechnology of FESTEL CAPITAL from April 2005 

 

Using innovative products and processes makes it necessary to implement new production 

technologies and equipment with the respective high capital expenditure and thus additionally hampering 

the realisation of innovations. Only then can innovation processes be started and the respective new 

product established in the market. Practice shows, however, that with co-operations between established 

companies such developments take a long time. This lies mainly in the fact that such projects are neglected 

for daily business. This is the reason why start-ups play a key role in the field of new applications. Start-

ups facilitate the transfer of research results into products, for example as academic or industrial spin-offs. 

Such start-ups have an advantage in a rapid transfer of ideas into products and short development times. As 

a catalyst for the commercial success of new innovative technologies, start-ups are of essential importance. 

Meanwhile it is commonly agreed that, as in nearly all industries, breakthrough innovations mainly 

originate from start-ups.  

An option for SMEs and MNEs to access new technologies involves R&D co-operations with 

specialised biotech start-ups and SMEs. This growth strategy has often been used in the past and nearly all 

industrial biotech companies have such co-operations (e.g. R&D co-operations of BASF, DSM, Henkel 

and others with Brain as example from the chemical industry and co-operations of Shell with Codexis or 

Total with Gevo in the area of biofuels). They are of special importance for industrial biotechnology as this 

ensures the technology transfer of research results from universities and research institutions to market 

oriented SMEs and MNEs. In contrast, R&D co-operations between start-ups to realise synergies on the 

technological as well as the market side are rare, because of strong competition between start-up 

companies for co-operation projects with SMEs and MNEs.  

Joint ventures to open new markets are rather seldom in the area of industrial biotechnology and 

mainly used to obtain access to emerging markets like China and India. With increasing maturity of the 

industrial biotech sector such partnerships will grow in importance and synergistic risk/reward sharing deal 

structures will begin to appear. Start-ups and SMEs avoid a time and cost consuming development of new 

markets, while the market oriented partner is able to incorporate innovative and state-of-the-art 

technologies into their own product portfolio. Another growth strategy with increasing importance are 

M&A transactions which can be found between MNEs and SMEs/start-ups (e.g. the sale of Biopract by 
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DSM) or between SMEs (e.g. acquisition of Jülich Fine Chemicals through Codexis). The first step is often 

R&D co-operations which give the MNE the opportunity to assess the technology/products of the 

SME/start-up and the fit into the own technology/product portfolio.  

Outlook and conclusion remarks 

In this chapter an overall outlook and major trends for the main sectors relevant for industrial 

biotechnology is given, the availability of data discussed and an issue list to discuss next step provided. 

Overall outlook and trends 

An overall outlook for industrial biotechnology in different sectors including the major trends are 

summarised in Fig. 13. The largest potential lies in the production of fine chemicals for the pharmaceutical 

and agro industry, biopolymers and biofuels. In general, competitive production technologies and costs 

(especially for fine chemicals) as well as a stronger use of renewable raw materials (especially for 

polymers and base chemicals) will drive the industrial biotech sector.  

Fig. 13: Outlook and drivers for industrial biotechnology in different sectors 

Sector Outlook Major trends

Base Chemicals 

and intermediates

• Stronger use of renewable raw materials due to cost reasons 

• Cost advantages of biotech processes due to the stricter regulatory 

environment

Specialty 

Chemicals

• Strong growth in industrial enzymes for more and more applications

• Increasing advantages of enzymatic processes especially in the food, 

cosmetic, textile and leather industries due to customer requirements

Polymers

• Stronger use of renewable raw materials due to cost reasons

• Access to polymers with new properties (e.g. biodegradability)

• Increasing regulatory pressure to realise sustainable solutions (e.g. for 

packaging applications)

Fine Chemicals

• Growing importance of chiral active pharmaceutical ingredients

• Cost reductions through simplified synthesis paths (especially if 

molecules are complex)

• Only through biotechnological processes accessible products

Biofuels

• Increasing advantage due to rising oil prices and climate change

• Significant progress in production technologies with increasing cost 

competitiveness without subsidies











Source: Analysis of FESTEL CAPITAL
 

Availability of relevant data 

Desk research into possible available indicators for industrial biotechnology yielded no concrete 

results. There is very little consistent data from OECD member countries publically available. Due to the 

lack of statistical data currently publically available for the industrial biotech sector, data has come directly 

or was calculated from the FC database. As a starting point, FC has analysed the sales figures per segment, 

sub-segment and region, but in order to build up a key indicator system, it is necessary to also know the 

types of companies involved (Fig. 14). Further research and discussions with OECD members should be 

conducted to obtain more appropriate figures. Due to the complexity and time needed to acquire the 

necessary additional data, it was not possible to integrate this information in this paper and needs to be 

discussed.  
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Fig. 14: Availability of relevant data and definition of key indicators 
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Issue list to discuss next steps 

For example, on a more detailed level, a better understanding of the development of production 

technologies in the different sectors, segments and sub-segments as well as the specific impact of raw 

material supply and prices is necessary. As stated previously, the problem is not that there are not enough 

country specific evaluations, but the lack of consistency and comparability. 

 Agree on data structure (production and sales figures, description of industrial biotech 

companies) to enable an OECD wide comparison. 

 Agree on data collection and processing process. 

 Agree on suitable key indicators to get relevant information for policy makers. 
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APPENDIX 

 
Abbreviations: Dr = Desk research, Si = Standardised interview, Od = Open discussion

Company Dr Si Od Company Dr Si Od Company Dr Si Od

AB Enzymes x x Ciba SC x x x Lonza x x x

Abitep x Clariant x x LS9 x

AC Biotec x x c-LEcta x x Lybradyn x

Aglycon Mycoton x CMC Biopharmaceuticals x Lyven x

AlgMax x x Codexis x x m2p-labs x

Alligator Bioscience x Cognis x x x Maxygen x

Alvito Biotechnologie x CSM Biochemicals x Meiji x

Amino x Direvo Industrial Biotech x x Merck x x x

Amyris Biotechnologies x Diversa x Metabolix x

AnalytiCon Discovery x Döhler x Molekulare Biotechnologie x

AnBio x Dow Chemical x x Munich Innovative x

Angel Biotechnology x Dr. Petry Genmedics x MykoMax x

Animox x x Dr. Rieks x Nadicom x

Anoxymer x DSM x x x Nexia Biotechnologies x

Arrayon Biotechnology x DSM Biotech x x Nexyte x

Artechno x DuPont x x Nordzucker x x x

Artes Biotechnology x x x E.gene Biotech x Novacta x x

ASA Spezialenzmye x x EKB Technologies x Novamont x x

ATG Biosynthetics x x Enzis x x Novozymes x x

Autodisplay Biotech x x EnzyScreen x N-Zyme Biotec x

BASF x x ESBATech x OrganoBalance x

Bayer x x x Essum x Pacovis x x

BayGenetics x x Eucodis x x Panolin x x

BBT Biotech x EuroFerm x Petroplast Vinora x x

Beiersdorf x x Evocatal x x Pfeifer & Langen x x

Beldem x Evonik Degussa x x x Phenion x

Biocatalysts x FermenSys x Plantic x x

Bioconsens x Galactic x x PomBioTech x

Biolac x Ganomycin x Procter & Gamble x x

Biomay x Gevo x x Prokaria x x

Biomer x x Green Biologics x Protéus x

Biométhodes x Greenovation Biotech x x Rheinchemie x x x

Biomeva x Gyre x Roche Diagnostics x x

Bionova  x HöFer Bioreact x Roquette x x

Bioreact x HPC Biotec x Schill & Seilacher x x

Bioressources Worlwide x Hycail x x
Scientific Research and 

Development
x x

Biospring x x x IEP x x Senomyx x

Biosynergy x IFB Halle x Sourcon-Padena x

Biotec x x Industrial Biotechnology x Stern Enzym x x

BIOTex x Ingenza x Subitec x x

Biovet x Innovia Films x x Süd-Chemie x x x

Biovian x Inosim x Südzucker x x x

Bioworx x Insilico x x Total x x

Biozym x Invigate x Trenzyme x

Bitop x Iogen x x Treofan x x

BlueBioTech  x Jülich Chiral Solutions x W42 Industrial x

Brain x x x Jülich Enzyme Products x x Wacker Chemie x x

BTR Laboratories x Jülich Fine Chemicals x x Wentus x x

Butalco x x Kerry Bio Science x Weyl Chem x

Celanese x x x Lehmann & Voss x x X2 Biotechnologies x

Cerestar x x Lesaffre x x X-Zyme x x

ChiPro x Libragen x Zymeworks x  
 

 


